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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR
Potties Of Two
Are Recovered
BENTON (UP!) — Rescuers
today centrinued- dragging for the
body of a third victian of a boat-
el/ accident Menday after two
diselses were recevered below
Kentucky Darn late Tuesday.
The budies .1 Rufus Owens
Sr., 56, Mobile, Ala., and J. G.
Riley, about 40, Lakeland. ria.,
were recovered Tuesday night.
'Russell Dowdy Tennessee Wil-
ley Authority guard, said drag-
ging operations would conenue
today in an attempt to races er
the body of the • Rev. Rufus
elaseer 
Rtittawa Fret Baptist Chtekh.
The three were drowned when
deter small aluminum (tithing
beat capsized in the turbulent
water below the Kentucky Dam
powerhouse.
Guards on :he dam saw the
accident but were unable to at-
tempt a rescue because of the
churnang waters caused by the
dern's turbines and three opened
.apillwees.
es, The area in wilarh t he men
'Vert
cause of ti e -danger frail' reuri
water but the men either 'dil




lerlfA BE Ple TO W N ( UPI -
Br g. Gen. Rorscoe L. Murray,
former state adjutant general,
Tuesday announced his support ,
of WilsonWyatt for the elnertro-
cra tile nomination for governor.
-Kentucky has for much too
long been torn between the two
feuding witsgr ci theDeinseteae
Party," Murray said. "NI/Eisen
Wyatt is the only man, in my
and rest ere decent, efficient
government. to Frankfort."
Murray, who 'creed as Gov.
A. B. Chaodlees Veterans'
Chairman in the .1955 campaign,
admitted "being' quite fend of
Ben Cumbs ... but I know that
Cembs cannot possibly
He :arid he would have pub-.
licly endorsed Wyatt two Weeks
age, but . delayed because of a
possible union between the
W at and Curren camps.
eleuring that time, • however,"
Money said. "there -leave been
no immediate signs 'of Combs
recegnieing his basic weaknes-
ses, and I thesreiore feel free
to follow my best conscience and
support' Mr. Wyatt."
• Murray served as adjutant
general and head of the Civil
Defense Agency in Kentucky





Work .n the Murray State
r,ollege Student 'Mien StliMing.
seheduled for compLetion next
June, is progressing in schedule
aocording to Dr. Ralph H. Weeks,
Tollege president.
The walls and frames.. for
the first floor of the %lading
have been cornplet and acme
of the steel freenewurt :or the
second floor lies been pat into
place Some of the floor for the
second story has been poured
and much of the electiical wir-
ing for the building has been
_
rr The Hartz - Kirkpatrick Con-
struction Company of Owens-
boro holds the contract for the
building, which is being erected
on leth Street between Ordway
Hall and the Carr Health Build-
The building, which is to be
252 feet wide and 155 feet deep,
will consist of two , floers. On
the ground floor will be the
&lichen, cafeteria, storage apace,
arid a recreation tom. There
will be three pervate dining
rums in . the south, end of. the
cafeteria. The second floor will
house lertoleetere 'and a pest
office and will provide space
for a' snack bar, a banquet and
ballroom', meeting rooms, a
faculty lounge and lounge epace
far !students .
4
The building is to be of mid-
en deeign With a -semieeirciear
covered walkway across the
trent. The onward appearance
will cerriplement the ether build-
Mem on Ihe campus in that it
will be constructed of the same
p type rough texrture brick used




FRANKFORT —A c.ritraet for
vetruction on the Murray -
Renton road in Calloway County
ho s been awarded the James E.
King of Murray, accercting to
an announcement by Ward
Oates. Con-mien oner of High-
The company submitted a 1 -nv
bid of $8,883.55. The contract






a Ily fair,. continued warm and
humid today, tonight and Thurs-




7 let; text-en Meleher's That -
Inset at the school on Theaday
morning. August 19 at 8:00, ac-
centing to the president, Mrs.
William E. Dunn.
Hein is needed to clean , the
lunch resin, put up new cur-
tains, and also to work in the
stirdbbery the Mother's Club
purchased at the clese 4school
last. spring.
All mothers are urged to at-
tend arid /end a helping hand.
The first regular meeting of the
Mother's Club will be held on
Wednesday, Septem-ber 3 at 130
in the lunch room cif :he echool.
Denny Smiths To
Visit In South
M Arid Mrs. Denny Smith
will leave Wednesday for a 10
day tour through t h e suuths
They will attend graduation ex-
erctises of LSU at But. in Rouge
where their daugh riter Bnclit Is
receiving her master's degree.
From. there they wills be . aerie
cernpanied by Mas rell Juhreen
fn m Los Angeles. Catifornia.
and Brenda will vett points of
interest through Flsricla.
Mies Brinda Smith will re-
main in Lakeland, Fla., where
she will be teaching.
'DANGER OF WAR' - "If the
practice of Indirect aggression
• . . is allowed to persist . .
then 1 think the world Is In
grave danger of war," Secre-
tary of State John Foster Due
les tells Washington reporters.
Murray, Ks'., Wednesda
kstle.
, BRIDGE ABOVE THE COLORADO RIVER
-The na-
tion's biggest and second largest steel arch 
bridge,
More than '700 feet above the Co
lorado River,
will provide a new link between Utah an
d Ari-_
Afternoon, Au ust 6, 1958
sons cities. The 1,271-foot-long bridge is sched-
uled to be opened in January 1959, as part of the
Gler. Canyon irrigation and hydroelectric project.
The darn will create in Utah slake 186 miles 
long.
Symington,  Williams-Win
In Primaries: Demos Strong
United Press International
US. Sen. Stuart Synen.gren cit
Missouri and Michigan Gust. G.
Mennen Williams swept to 'in-
gressive victory:es in primary
eleetions • Tuesday - enhance
neer Darter-- Prealsette -at--
Democratic presidential . catidt-
dates.
Besides Michigan a n d Mis-
Prinearies also wsre held
In --Kansas and Wee,. Virginia.
, In Kansas, Clyde Reed Jr., a
Pare .ne (Kan.) newspaper pub-
tuber and son of a Unmet- gov-
ernor and US. senator. captur-
ed the Republican gubernatorial
nomination an hour after the
-polls cloud.
Former Gov. Fred Hall of
Dodger City conceded the race
to Reed when the latter jumped
to an overwhehning lead with
only one sixth el the returns
counted.
In 7est Virginia. where two
U.S.. Senate seats are up Ter
grabs this year, former Rep.
Jennings; Randolph and Rep.
Robert C. Byrd were the ap-




John D. Heblitzell Jr., eeeleing
electlen to the two-year unex-
pired teem of the late Sen. Mat-
thew Neely. and Chapman Rev-
ercomb. seeking re-election el' a
full term, were unopposed for
sebum:net 'lin.
-- -.WIlliarns smashed, his uppcan
ern, radio slaton (Avner Wilham
I.. J.ihnson of Ironweel, by a
better than five-t :eons. margin
to win re-nomination to an un-
precedented sixth term as Mich-
igan governor.
Republicans flamed Paul D.
Bagwell, a professor at Michi-
gan State Urriversey. to 'repose
Williams. GOP Sen. Charles E.
Potter was renerninated without
pppoetem. Democrats nominated
Lt. Gov. Phi Lies Hart to face
Peeler in the November race.
Symington whipped his onese-
nerale. Lawreneeselealtinse, a re-
tired goyernment worker, a u d
Lamar W. Dye -of . Kansas Cey,
evtninure derisively.
4.ady WINO Contest -
'Incemplete returns showed
199,187 voter for Synerreton to
8,855 for Dye and 11,510 for
Hastings.
. A lady lawyer from , Sedalia,
Mo., Hazel Palmer, was the ap-
parent winner in a four-way
Republican race for the senator-
ial n,lninatirm to oppose Sym-
ington.
Kansas, Reed won the GOP
gubernatorial nomination by a
big margin over four other can-
dteltetes.
Gov, George Docking. Kansas'
first Democratic -governor in 20
years. was unopposed for re-
nomination.
SWIMMING CLASS
A Rest Cross Junior life sav-
ing class will begin on Monday,
August 11 at 9:00 am., at the
Kenlake beach. Anyone interest-
id is asked to call 299.
Democrats ' in Wee Virginia
gave Byrd an overwhelming vic-
tory over two o.pporigets for the
right to face Fteseserceireb in the
fall election for US. senator.
Randolph had a closer squeeze
In beating 'fanner Gov. Welliam
C. Wetland' -star --the -Draeeeietie
senatorial nomination. Randolph
will oppose Hobletzell in t h e
several election.
Jerry Williams To
Have Role In Opera
Thursday And Friday
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Jerry
Wilearne, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. D. Whams of 1110 Syca-
more, Murray, will appear in
the PeaTiedy College production
Jerry Williams
of Oferibach's cernedy "La Peri-
chole," . Thursday and Friday
nights.
The opera, which will con-
clude Peabody's summer concert
series, will be given in the ver-
sion done by the Metropolitan
Opera in a revival 'last season.
,The Presentation will begin at
8:00 on the outdoor stage. Ad-
miseion is free.
Williams will appear in the
baritone rote re Don Pedro,
taverner of Lima, in, the romans
tic farce.
A graduate of Murray High
Sehool, he holds the B.M.E. de-
gree from Murray State College
and the M.M. freest.' Northwest-
ern Universtrty, Evanston,
Williams, who resides at 229
Carden Ave., Nasthville. 'Is vocal
inetructor at C.:(im High Scheel
and choir director at Tulip
Street Methodist Church here.
"La Peric.hole" is an opeeetta
on the order of the, favorites
"The Merry Widow" and "Fled-
ertnause and is a three - act
production dive in costumes of
about 1875. The story deals with
two wandering street singers
who are too poor to get matted,
and the complications which
arise when lee Viceroy of the
Latin American country in
which they dwell decides 'he
withes to take one of the sing-
ers. La Perichole, -as his mis-
tress.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
tacky etwering a pc:rico:1- Thurs,
des. through Monday. Tempera-
ture, will averege two to five
degrees above normal. Kentucky
mean 77. Only minor 'day-to-day
changes in temperature. Precipi-
tation will average Si to ast
inches. Locally more as scattered
thuederehewers Sunday a n d
Menday.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX N 186




By MSC In Paducah
Murray State College will
conduct a mental health work-
-h.* in the Jackson Elementary
School in Paducah August 11-
29, according to M. 0. Wralher,
cenectur uf public relations at
Murrey.
The workshop, which as being
offered by the colege n co-
operatien with the Kentucky de-
erietenefirennentellete-1111112dr,---Dr:
Ralph Osborne, superinitendenit
of Paducah schools, and t h e
Paducah board of education, will
be directed by Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, head of the Murray de-
penmen: of education. Miss Mil-
dred Kingcade 'and Mrs. Edna
Glenn of the Kentucky mi..ntal
health dopartmcrat will assist in
the program.
The workshop, a tnree-crectit
course, wilf be open - to graduate
Bulletin
WASHINGTON tUPI) — The
House Rules Committee today
dealt a probably death blow to
a Senate-passed bill to put the
Tennessee Valley Authority on
a self financing basis.
The committ•e, which serves
as a bank cop in controlling
the flew If legislation to the
House floor, voted to table fur-
ther ,eseirreT con ide ation of the die-
_ ..—
Chairman Howard W. Smith
(CI- Va. said the Rules Corn
mlttee would not consider action






WASHENGION ( UPI ) —
Ceuetempointed monitors filed a
204-page report today blunt
warning Teamsters Union presi-
dent James R. Hotta they will
.ckypt a "get-4.ough" attitude if
ie reasts their clean-up de-
mands.
The monitors submitted an
inch'thick document to summar-
ize their sax-months experience
• rver -seeing the nation's largest
union under orders of Federal
Judge F. Deokinem Letts.
Letts appointed the three-man
"watchdlag" panel In settlement
of a legal challenge to Haffa's
election by 13 rank - and - file
unicn members from the New
York. area. commettee a lowed
the 45-seer-old Hotta to take
ffice but set up the monitors
to see he ran a clean usupp.
Filed in Federal Court today
the report:
—Denounced Teamsters rec-
ord-keepiing as so shpstexi the
international union does not
know the names end addresses
et, its members.
—Asserted in'adequete mern-
berstep lists &mkt lead to milk-
ag of . the Teamsters' 39-enelioa
defter treasury unless new safe-
guards are erected. •
--Served n ,rice the mmitoes
will seek additional newer front




By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Bar-
bara Burns, 20-year-old daugh-
e. r of. the late.. cumechan, Bob
(Bazooka) Burns, pleaded with
her mother today to take her
back "now thaT Tee licked the
narcotics habit."
"Prn trying to set my bee iii
order, and the love if my moth-
er comes firet," the tall, slender,
auburn-haired girl told United
Press International.
"I guess I disappointed mean
and dad teem the beginning,"
she said. "They wanted rue to
go into Nitta society and that
sort of life, but I wanted to be
a singer and actress and they
couldn't understand it.
"Maybe it was because I was
so heavy. I was always being
teased about being fat and had
sueh a complex that I was
ashamed to gni-. into our swim-
fling pool. I beset 4 wand's tak-
ing narcotics, but it's better to
be fat than to do H that way."
PITTSBURGH — T h e law
caught up to John Lew, 35,
Pittsburgh, Sunday and.. it cost
him $50. He was fined that
amount for holding a party which
disturbed neighbors.
with 37 semester hours of eel,-
lege credit.
Other participants and cun-
s-uitants for the workshop will
be Dr. Wilbur A. Mitchell, Dr.
Theodore Schramm, Dr. M. S.
Akaychn, Msee Dana Ingle, and
Mr. Joe Silts, all of the Ken-
tucky department of, meritel
health; Dr. Kurt Schmidt and
Mr. Don Reeves re the Western
Kentucky Stale Howe al; Mr.
Julian Harem of the United
States office urf public • health,
and Dr. Curtis Phipps, of the
Kentucky state department of
tem.
SURPLUS FOOD
Surplus food commodities will
be dietributed Friday, August 8
back if Tabers Upholstery Shop
on N eth 3rd Street, from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Funeral services were I 4.1!eilsci,t
Church for the mother of Mrs.
Opal Erne-fin e of Seueti 
19thSI reot here in Murray.
Mrs. Adelia Parker, age 90,
deed Menday at the hosipital in
Hopkin.sville after being trans-
ferred :here earlier from the
Murray General Hospital.
Mrs. Parker was a native of
Livingston County but hat made
her hoc' with Mrs. Enwrine
for a number oil years. _
Other survivors include two
daughters, Mrs Claude Head of
Bums and Mrs. Marry Mouse
of joy and several grandchif-
dren. 'OF
Rev. Melvin Hamlett officiat-
ed at the service held -Wednes-
day at Bethel Church. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
The Boyd Funeral Chapel of
Salem. Ky., was in charge of
the arrangenrenas.
Human Torch Story Doubted
As Investigation Is Made
By JERRY CHIAPPETTA
United Press International
PONlIAC, Mich. (UPI) -
Atrt h. irities today punched fu
of holes TeillTletf411 Union offticis
Frank Kieritorfg's story of hoe
he was taken for a ride by two
men and turned into a human
torch.
The theory gaining ground
With investigators was that Kier-
dorf may have been a viotim
an aocidcaleeseerhaps of, ha row'
making. eighty-five per cent •
Kientores body _wee _searee _bs
flames early Monday. lie con-
dition today was reported wors-
erring at St. Joseph Mercy Hos-
pr.ta I
He was having difficulty
breathing and physicians per-
formed a tracheotomy — an
operation to insert a tube in the
throat—to permit hrn to breathe
easier. Doctors said the opera-
teon would make more difficult,
theugh not kopeeible, for Kier-
dorf to talk.
Treated Wan Salve
Kierclurf. 58, business agent
Teamsters Local 332 in Flint,
had told authorities two men
he did not know took him for
a ride, poured inflturiable fluid
on him at gunpoint and set him
afire. 'They later dumped him
on the lawitest the hospital here,
he said.
But a report by Oakland
County pathologist Dr. Richard
Olsen shewcd Kierdorf had been
treated with a salve for his
borne before Tieing taken to the
hospital.
Oakland County Proseeutor
Fred Zinn said there was evi-
dence some of Kierdures cloth-
ing had been removed, indicat-
ing the victim was in friendly
hands after being burned.
Zierpepointed out other IO'op-
holes in Kierdorrs story of his
"torch ride." Kierderf had told
questioners he rolled in t h e
grass to put out the flames after
his attackers haieeaet him afire.
But there we's no evidrtece of
grass or soil clinging to his flesh
(Continued on Back Page)
HUMAN TORCH — Jerome Bar-
ry (top-left), Assistant Prosecut-
ing Attorney of Oakland County,
Mich., questions fire victim Frank
Kierdorf at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Pontiac, Mich. Kier-
do,e 58, a Teamster Union of-
ficial who appeared before the
Senate racket committee in No-
%ember (bottom), where he was
accused of participating in a
labor "shakedown" racket, had
been sprinkled with gasoline, set
aflame, and dumped on the hos-
pital lawn. He staggered into the
hospital with burhs over 85 per
cent of his body.
Would Cut .
Ground From
Russ Ch 9 ro'P
By STEWART HENSLEY
United Press list ional
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
United Slates seized today on
Russia's rejection ,of a United
Isfit's:Trii-Tsitrartenree:reeseWferlfr- -.
fresh eppcirtunity to press for
a UN. guarantee oil Middle EOM.
security.
Simultaneously U. S. officilals
said it was possible some of the
14,300 American soldiers a n d
Marines new in Lebanon might
be withdrawn soon. They said
a limited withdrawal was under
consideration in high quairters
here and incrcated an announce-
ment might be expected at an
early rUsTes.
niira.multie authorities Mid I..
US_ annotincemetr. • orf the start
of a withdrawal would cut the
ground from under Ruseia's
charges of American "aggres-
sion." They said the troop with-
drawal could be handled in
Stages to maintain Lebanese se-
curely. until, the U. N. beefed
up It, ebserver corps there.
Wants Assembly Meeting
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot
Ledge at the U.N. was under
orders teen President Seenhow-
er to press the American posi-
faun on Lebanon and the Middle
East an emergency -meeting of
the U.N. Security C.einetiil cal-
led for Thursday.
The President moved "eerily
to turn the tables. • .n Sov el
Premier ?Akita Khrushchev afitet
the Kremlin chief sprang his,
surprise move Tuesday. In a
new note to the United States,
Khrushchtv rejected the West-
srn-sponeored "summit" meeting
within the U.N. Security Coun-
cil and called instead for ali
emergency meeting of the U.N.
General Assembly to cons id es
the Middle FAO crisis.
Eisenhower, promptly accept-
ing the switch, made it plain
the United Stetes would insist
on its version ef an assembly
meeting rather than Khruch-
chev's.
Charges Delay Tactics
Khrustichev wan-ts an assern-
bly initiating solely to coneider
his charges- of U.S. 'aggression"
n Lebanon. The United States
eines it to weight counter
charges ref Sr:vitt-backed United
Arab Republic "indirect aggres-
s. against Lebanon and Jor-
'ian. .
Since. the US. requite ion was
.ntri.duced first at a prei.'i PUS
meeting of the Security Council,
it will be acted on first. Amsni-
can rifficials' said they will in-
see on this and ceureed on the
council to app:ove the U. S.
stand. This issue is 'procedural
and net subject to a veto.
Cortgreseional react ion to
Khrershchev's note was swift and
unerrriplernentary. Assistant Sen-
ate Democratic leader Mike
field ( Mont .). a member of
the Senate Foreign Relations
Cuamninee. said the premier hasl
reversed his field -with the in-
:ere of making the United Na-
tions "look ridiculous and to
delay einsicieretien of the- Mid-
dle East -difficulty."
Chairman The. store Francis
Green (D-.R.I.), ef the Ssnate
Foreign . Relations Corrunittee
said Khrushchev's latest note
"Indicates he is unlikely to agree
with anything proposed by the
President." •
American officio Is believe they
now have sufficient support in
the assembly to get a two-thirds
vete approving U. N. measures
to safeguard Lebanon's inde-
pendence. Officials said it was
possible the United States might
seek even broader UN. res.pon-
ibility in the trouble Middle
Ea*.
. Presidereal • Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty said he
"wouldn't rule out" the possi-
ility President Eisenhower
might attend the special assem-
bly session. But he pcnreed out
it was net normal procedure tor
heads of state to do so.
feet"
re7;i 71;0 T ALL LEiliplet*—
Pa"
:he teltsih•ne need:, .4 a. grew-
S..uthern Bc.I iff.c.als
said.
As Su them Bell -.nttalleel its
i.:x riilfluølli tcleph r...-tele-
ple;MOS in Kentucky numb 'red
mow, with 4370A :hers, irt
Muaray.
Thsrtcrn years 'ay,. there w,-re
than ter, rmIlion S.,ten..rn
IkIl teleptemee
-‘11he tripling A :he ."nurnber
f teiephcne 13 •yeare
th-4W.t. the rapid ec ,nsnc strides
Made by the South sinctsWerld
-tail Ben -57-C...,,rner,
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Am I my brother's keeper? Gen. 4:9.
Indeed we are. One,rotten apple Avill soon
ruir t hole barrel of Tiede, t frift.
Ten Years Ago Today
"dger at Tirr s
' Fr streets in Murray have been deeded. to the
Comn*nwealth of Kentucky through the action of the/
city council. Mayor Hart announced today.
The streets turned over to the state include Fourth
Street from Chestnut to Sycamore; Main Street from
____the vast yity limits to Twelfth; Twelfth Street from
imuire • Chestnut Strett from Fourth tor
Twelfth.
- 
On -Sunday. August 1, a 0( nic was held at the City I
Park in honor of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Fain of Hou.ston,i
of- 
• Texas. Friends and relatives met at the park after at-
tending church 'services. A iloutttifulsdinner ras aerVedl
at the noon hour.
Edgar Beaman and family of Padueah were here
: yesterday visiting Mr. Beaman's sister. Mrs. Luther Jack-
; son: and Mrs. Beaman's sister. Mrs. Homer Williams and
family.
Mrs. Willie Decker is visiting her brother, Sam F.
Holcomb. and family in Lexington, Tenn., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelly will return this week-end






,e.clevint wis in . .ir .51,ir.-41-ortr-tmeptame vett- --mr. „ .
The his:•.eic ne :ff•er, yet taken ,nly twc
.ap4n-,1y,•ars. arid frur months to go
iton :-.nee World at 11 t meet fr,,in five to Ain ns.:1..,rr tele-.
ph TIC5
Thirteen .year i 'ago. he as
,!1ly three Soother!. famiLes. „ue
;- I tw,..ive had a t sphone.
ltAny e.ght ".ut ••• twelve fawn-
ha‘e a teleph. no.
Altogether. SCTuth,.n 9è11 -eerie
.1.xiatee. :n 1.004 as.5 as
ennui. ysm. .rc than ,-*/-‘10 people
in •:-e exchanges.
Here in Murray,. ihe number
•if •Cph nes w'frr ft in IMO
rn 1946--eret1e 43-75, w :n sere-
.ce, nerd, F. •}1. Y4s. b 'then)
Bell manager t,ere.
Seuthern
Tn..: six .h teplior.e
went :rr •n the desk
of,he resV.r .n, the Rut-




a cal; :; Mr G.:n. .rr A..anta,
condratu:.•.ng •:/...•:n • n
this !It rfl.:(4 ,Ig ,n ,uthe:
' comen a • . , h.-
,•!-,ng- .ca,,t:















Thur•dRv - 5:45 p.m.
5..
On Aug, 1942 Mild:, I A.
McAfee •te:e• sane- the I'vt s man








WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 6, 1958 41'
ave
will carr I..
The newspapers of the Tennessee Valley signed below have li
ved wish tAe Tennessee Valley Authority
for twenty.fire ears and have watched as firsthand the 
unfolding of its works. 7he following statement
about TVA, and the situation of the people of the Valley with re
lation to Tv* is from that close acquaint-
ance. It is given earnestly and purposefully in hopes th
at our Valley, which has progressed jar Oh
TVA, may be permitted the means of continuing this progress.
The use of electric power in the Tennessee Valley grows steadily and
rapidly. The adequacy of its power supply is of course vital to the
Valley's development and to its value to the nation. To .service the
mounting demands of Defense Agencies as well as of civilian con-
sumers, TVA now is using current earnings to finance additions to its
power system. This method obviously will not suff
ice: no great utility_
attempts to finance its expansion program edit of current earnings.
Unless a better method is provided for TVA, the Valley demand for
power will exceed the production capacity of the TVA system with-
in the next few years.
A better method is being sought. There is now before Congress a
plan for TVA to meet its future power needs by going into private
money marblet for funds.
The Senate approved this plan last year by a large majority; the
question will soon come to a vote in the House.
Under this pIan, TVA—would issue- ittenott :bolds-to- finance new
generating plants.
Twenty-fire years ago, Congress shaped TVA to the job of controlling
the Tennessee River, 1 for navigation, 2 I against floods, 3' to pro-
duce electric power. Its success at this assignment is today a top
American show piece, universally admired and widely copied.
The Government has to date invested about two billion dollars in the
water control and power facilities of TVA, the total divided 8 per cent
to navigation, 9 per cent to flood control and 83 per cent to power.
The navigation investment has adclzd 627 miles to the nation's inland
Waterway System and is amply justified by savings in transportation
costs.
The flood control investment is justified by savings from destruction
in the Valley itself and in the valleys below.
Ti.. power investment is being paid for by the users of TVA power,
TVA power is distributed in the cities and countrysides of the Valley
by 152 locally-owned systems, including two small privately-owned
systems, at exemplary rates which have brought about lowered power
rates in all the areas surrounding the Valley.
The TVA power system is now the gissiry's greatest. All of its nct
proceeds belong to the Government. WIC last year, tha Government
thus had realized from its TVA power investment $413 million, rep-
resenting an average annual return of 4 per cent.
I Signed and paid for by these newspapers of
These revenue bonds:
• would be paid for solely and directly by the users of TF'.4 
power;
• would not be obligations of the Federal Treasury and
to the national debt;
• would be subject to Federal Income Taxes;
would not odd





The people of the Tennessee Valley believe this is the hest way avail-
able for TVA to provide for normal future power needs. Users of
TVA power are entirely willing to have spelled out in law their re-
sponsibility to pay, through their povecr bills, for this method of future
financing of TVA's power system.
•
Although the revenue-bond plan would turn the job of financing fu.
tore power expansion over to the people of the Tennessee Valley, the
Nation will continue to own TVA. TVA will continue as a Federal
corporation and all its properties will be part of the national wealth.
Its tremendous power plant will continue to add to the strength of the
Nation for defense and to the overall strength of the national economy.
It is the consensus of the newspapers of the Valley that the plan for
TVA financing now before Congress is fair and workable. We urge
objective appraisal of it by the Press of the Nation and favorablo
consideration of it in the halls of Congress.
..•••
First call, lion's share ...
* The Government itself takes mom than hatf-54_per cent—of all
TVA power. The power is used for defense purposes. The atomic plants
at Oak Ridge and Paducah use twice as much power from TVA as is
used by the City of New York. The mammoth wind tunnels at Tulla-
homa use more power than the City of Atlanta. A large block of TVA
power goes to the Redstone 'rockets Arsenal at Huntsville. Alabama.
Others go to heavy industries in the Valley closely allied with defense
production. A savings of millions of dollars in power costs thus accrues
to the Government and all of the people.
* The combined load of this ponderous Government demand and the
thing needs of civilian users crowds perilously on the heels of the
supply. Additional power plants must continually be planned and pro-
vided to meet the demand of the future.
* The power users of th• Valley ate willing to pay for this additional
capacity through their monthly bilk. They are asking that TVA be
authorized to obtain capital for new construction by issuing revenue
bonds, to be sold in the open money market.
* In sum, the people of the Valley are asking for a means of financing
TVA's new power plants outside of the Federal Budget, on their own
responsibility. They understand that in paying for the necessary addi-
tional capacity on the TVA power system they are adding to the value
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Milwaukee Braves Win Way B ad To Five Game Lead Yesterday
The Ledger&Times Sports Page
rivet is Low sp..t. N.... * Tim la thaw Pr es• awls lim







An eighteen man all-star squad
has been picked by the four Park
*League managers to play the
rune and ten-year old member
of the Little League Thursday.
Members of the squad consists
of Kent Kingins, Kelley Rose,
Danny Nix. John Sammons, Bob-
by Sanderson, Mike Rose, Steve
West, Nick Terhune, and Steve
Shelton.
Others include Bill Soloman,
Mike Grogan, Tommy Vance,
Danny Fortner, Jerry .Lowery,
Mike Zariand. -Billy mare. CATTY
Ryan, and Mike Charleton.
Three alternates include Eddie
Young, Steve Sattrunon, and Rubin
Hornsby.
Bill Redrick and Haron West
will handle the Park League
team and Mike Stranak will
manage the Little League yearl-
pigs




By United Press International
National League
Team
o'clock at the City Park on the 54elwaukee
Little League field. San Fran.






inson Garcia. 131%, Cuba, out-




ed .uut Herman Henry, 183, San
Francisco (3).
ENGLAND GETS MATCH
LONDON (UPI) — The Ladies'
Golf Union decided Thursday the
United States-Britain Curtis Cup
golf match for 1960 wild be
played at Lindrick, near Shef-
field.
Monthly Theatre TV Shows
May Enter Big Money Bracket
By JACK CUDDY
United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) — Irving
B. Kahn, president of Jhe tele-
prompter Corp., may start
monthly theatre-TV shows within
the next year if the Floyd
Floyd Patters°.
Patterson-Roy Harris title fight
'proves a competitive and finan-
cial success.
Kahn. a nephew of songwriter
Irving Berlin, would like to hear
the music of four-million-dollar
or five-million-dollar gates at
regular intervals for big fights,
football classics, World Series
games, basketball championships
and red hot Broadway stage
shows.
"I'm considering the possibility
of presenting outstanding month-
* ly attractions through closed-
circuit television to theatres and
other locations in the United
States and Canada," he said
today. "But, before I go any
further. I'll wait with .the Patter-
son-Harris fight' on Aug. 18."
Would Cut Coats
Kahn stressed that costs would
be much cheaper all along the
line — from producer to spectator
—if the colsed-circuit shows were
•
•
presented .at regular intervals,
instead of once or twice a year
on grab-bag dates.
Although Irving is not the
promoter of record for the Pat-
tersun-Harirs fight at Los An-
geles, his all-out promotion of
sales for the 516,000 seats now
available at theatres and arenas
has hit the boxing world with
refreshing impact.
The former diitector Of radio
and TV for 20th Century-Fox
said the Teleprompter Corpora-
tion—in which Western Union
has a robust interest—will take
a $275,000 gamble on eliminating
a radio broadcast of the fight
























Chicago 10 San Francisco 9
St. Louis 13 Los Angeles 3
Cinc•Mnalti 6 Philadelphia 5
Milwaukee 6 Pit'ts'burgh 1
Reject Radio Offers
He said. 'We have rejected
offers as high as $75,000 for
the broadcast rights in order to
attract more fans to the theatres.
We know that 20 million listened
to the broadcast of the Ray
Robinson-Carmen Basilic) return
bout at Chicago in March. And
we figure that at least one
per cent of those 20 million
will go to the theatres to see
the fight if there's no home
broadcast."
The distributors, to be named
later, will pay a very high
percentage if Harris wrests the
crown from Patterson or puts
up a sensational fight. At the
other extreme, the disributors'
payment will be very low if the
bout is a fiasco.
"Should we be wrong in our
appraisal (if this fight, we'll get
about $200,000 less than we
would have been assured on a
straight-away contract," he said.
BILBREY'S
New and Used Guns
SHOTGUN and RIFLE SHELLS




EXPERT WORK AUTOMATICALLY DONE ON
ALL CRAWLER TYPE TRACTOR ROLLERS!
PARIS WELDING & MACHINE SHOP
East Wood at the Wye Phone 3225
Paris, Tennessee
Tocraii—Games
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, relight
San Francisco at St. Louis, night
Los Angeles at Chicago
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, nig'ht
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee
San Franaieco at St.
Los Angeles at Chicago
American League
Team W L Pct. GS
New York 69 36 .657
Boston 52 51 .506 16
Chicago 52 52 .500 161/2
Cleveland 52 54 491 171,4
Detroit 50 53 .405 18
Baltimore 47 54 .465 20
Kansas City 47 54 .465 20
Wiashitigton 45 60 .433 124
Yesterday's Games
New YoYrk 4 Baltimore 1
Cleveland 6 Detroit 1
Boston 7 Wash'inggon 1
Chicago 5- Kansas City 4 '
Today's Games
Chicago at Kansas City, night
New York at,.Baltirnore, niatet







By United Press International
Don Budge, a red-haired per-
festionist of the tennis court,
won every major championship
in the world in the years just
before World War 11 — both
amateur and professional In 1938.
the talented star from Oakland,
Calif., achieved a grand slam
of Australian, Wimbledon. French
and US. titles He wen the US.
title and Wimbledon the year
before. too. When he turned pre
In 1939, he proved equally ef-
fective and soon won the pro
crown from Ellsworth Vines.
Whatever happened to Don
Budge' Now 43. Budge is the
pro at New York's Town Tennis
Club and is associated with ex-
Wimbleion champ Sidney Wood
in a prosperous laundry. There's
still some punch k•ft in his
game. and, teaming in doubles
with promoter Jack Kramer, he
managed te win third place
money in a recent Kramer tour-





ermen reported better results at
Kentucky takes this week, the
Department of Fish and Wild-
life Resource-,, said today.
Jump fishing continued fair
at Dale Hollow and crappie were
being taken by casting the banks
at early morning a n d nit.
Bluegill catches were reported
good.
Good crappie catches were be-
ing taken at Lake Cumberland
while bluegill catches remained
it• . •
Bitiegill- was taps at Kentucky
Lake with a few large black
bass being caught by,castin;g and
fly fishing. White bass were be-
ing taken on spinner and by




The Pony League got under-
way again after a two week lay
nef due to tourn a merle p I try,
Monday night with the Phils
5144:405 the Indians 4-2 and
the Dodgers titasttng the Orioles
11-4. „
The-latitte tzsect.--the hinting et-
Cherie, Robertson and the pitch-
ing at Torrany Lyons in down-
ing the Indiana. Robertson club-
bed three doubles end drove in
two runs while Lyons KOed 13
and walked six.
chard Wthicinan found Ly-
ons affering for two singles and
a double which was about the
offense for The Inclans.
John Hutson held the Oriaitea
to three hits while his mates
hammered out ten hits and ele-
ver. runs to lee him Wiln with
much trouble.
Danny Rowling was the big
difference for the Dodgers with
three seinglee' while Steve Wil-
liams, celebrating his return to
the lineup after a fayaTf. with
a broken finger, ambled and
singled for the ivirrnere.
Hutson struck;iirt 12 arid walk-
ed ,three for the victory.
All four teams well be in





NEW YORK (UPI) — Bob
Richards, just back from Russia,
blasted American indifference to-
ward track and field athletics.
Richards, two - time Olympic
pole vaulting champion, stressed,
however, that his criticisms were
not caused by Russia's victory
over the United States, 172-170,
at Moscow this week.
"We should have won that
first US. - Russia dual meet,"
he said, "in spite of their com-
bining the men's and women's
scoring and injecting a worhen's
half-mile run, and other things."
Furthermore, he flatly predict-
ed an American triumph in the
second US.-Russia games; slated
.for Philadelphia, July 10 and 11,
1959.
U.S. At Advantage
Richards, who went to Moscow
as an observer, and not as a
competitor, said his irritation was
caused largely by America's
"naive failure" to appreciate the
propaganda value of triumphs in
this type of itnernational corn-
pe4tion.
' "If our communities supported
.andi. field athletics 
CLAIMS WORLD RECORD
VIENNA, Austria (UPI) — Yo-
landa Bales of Romania set a
world's record for the women's
high jump with a leap of I 81
meters (5 feet,- 11% inches).
Bucharest Redid' said Thursday.
The accepted mark of 1.76 meters
(5 feet, 91/4 inches) is held by
'Mildred McDanief of the United
States.
COLTS SIGN GUARD
WESTMINSTER, Md. (UPI) —
The Baltimore Colts have signed
Ken Johnson, University of Texas
guard, tot his seventh National
Football League contract. L. q.
Dupre and Art Sipnney are the
only unsignetcl Colts for 1958.
Stubblefield Has
9-0 Hurl Record
Vernon Stubblefield won his
ninth game of the year wehout
a tole- Monday night as t h e
Giants blanked the Braves 4-0.
In 'the other game of the final
night of the season, the Tigers
bounced the Pirates 9-6.
Stubble:Teed fanned five and
wanted two in posting his two
; shut ottt . The G i a Me scored
-.ce in the fourth and added
no more in the fifth to assure
•10, victory. Five men accounted
r one hit each with Stoney
I i nson leading the way with
three runs batted in. --
Glenn Grogan and Tommy
Goodwin were the only t w o
Braves to dent the hie column.
Steve Sand,ers and Mike Jones
were the double-barrel guns for
the Tigers in the tietorous ef-
forts over the Pirates. They had
two hite eh, Steve Sanders
was credited wi,th the vietory.
Ronnie Jackson led the Pirates
nine hit attack with three hits
in three times at bat
Here are the final Prep Lea-
gue standings.
















The junior varsity held the
fort for the Milwaukee Braves
the last month — and now it
looks like the varsity is ready
to take 'em the rest of the way.
The Braves wouldn't be where
they are now except for the -kids
like Joey Jay, Carlton Wiley,
Juan Pizarro and Felix Mantilla
perly," he declared, "it shouldn't during July. But its the battle-
be just a question of whether tested guys like Lew Burdens.,
we coujd beat Russia, but by Ed Mathews. Del Crandall and.
how great a margin. Red Schuendienst who can lock
"We've had the greater ex- up. the race — and they all
perience. We have great potential seem ready for the run 'to the
talent. And we are positive that wire.
our system of individual moth's- They made it look easy Tues-
tion in athletics — as in other ._ yoa night when the Braves re-
fields — is superior to that of stored their National League lead
iene"
Depend On Colleges that ended the Pittsburgh Pirates' drew to w
Richards, of La Verne, Cali., four-game winning streak'. The the Pinnies on
minister in the. Church of theiiars was ma& only five hits but ,_two-run homer
Brethern, urged that Americantwo of them were homers a
communities do Thefollowing: produetd_live rims dud Burette
—Keep the school gymnasiums pitched Ts steady 10-hitter to
and fields open during the sum- gain his 11th victory.
mer vacation periods for young- Burdette, criticized frequently
sters, boys and girls, to practice this season, actually. is ahead of
there.
—Convince the so-called "ath-
letic clubs" in our various cities
that they -should resume the
support of track and field ath-
letes, • instead of continuing to
degenerate into mere "poker
clubs or places for drunks 'to
be bopled out and rubbed down."
—Stimulate greater interest in
women's track and field by-con-
vincing the girls that athlet4c
prowess can enhance their beauty
rather than diminish it.
"'We'll always produce out-
standing athletes—but not enough
of them: Richards said. "We
depend about 80 per 'cent on
our colleges for producing inter-
national comer itiirs. And less
than 10 per cent of college





CAEN, France (UPI) —Pancho
Segura of Ecuador defeated Tony
Trabert of Cincinnati. Ohio, 6-2
6-2. and Ken Rosewall defeated
fellow Australian Lew Hoed, 6-3
6-1, in pro tennis matches Mon-
day.
EXTRA RACE APPROVED
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Th;
California Horse Racing . Board
has given. the Del Mar Turf Club
permission to stage one extr.;
race t•ach Wednesday for the
remainder of the current meeting
There will be nine races in
each 'of the last five Wednesdays
of the meeting.
NEW TACKLE REPORTS
SALF.M, Ore — J. T.
Frankenberger, a 245-pound tac-
kle obtained by the New Yark
Giants from the Washington Red-
skins in an off-season trade,
reported to his new club Monday
and took his first workout. He
recently was discharged from the
Army. \
%INS TITLE RACE
PARIS (UPI) —Ilse Konrad!,
14, Australian swimming star,
easily won the women's 400-
meter free-style race at the
French championships today with
a time of four minutes, 59.8
seconds. • .
POUNDAGE, MELTS OFF-
MORAGA. Calif. (UPI) '—Bob
Toneff. San Francisco Forty-Nin-
er defensive end. melted , off ;12
pounds while working out in
95-degree heat Monday and re-
duced to .258--only three pounds
above his regular playing weigh'
his 1957 pace. Hi. rrent 11-8
record tops his 9-7 mark of -;
year ago and a fast 8-2 fin.•
like he had last season coi.
be the clincher.
In Clusters Of Three
P.a.tirko-triienol only recently
!back in action, knocked in the
I Braves' first run Tuesday nightWith a single in the third inning
and then Mathews followed with
I his 22nd homer for a 3-0 lead.
The Braves added the clinching
cluster of three in the sixth
when Johnny Logan and Frank
TRYING FOR TITLE FIGHT
NEW YORK %.UPI) — Negotia-
tions have b Pe n opened for
Archie Moore to defend his light-
heavyweight championship again-
st Canadian Yvon Durelle at the
Montreal Forum on Oct. 22.
Moore has been offered 40 per




Torre singled and Cranda II
crashed his 13th homer.
The Chicago Cubs dealt the
staggering San Francisco Giants
another blow with a 10-inning
10-9 decision achieved wheal.,
I'VE GOT STANBACK ALONG
Headaches or sore muscles spoil your
work and ploy. Get quick comfort•
frig relirif with STANSACK Analgesic
Tablets Of Powders., The STANSACK
formula 'so combination of medically
proven ingredients designed for
Sooer action against pain.
Way For World Champs
Ernie Banks singled home John
Gory'. It was the fourth hit of
- he game for Banks, who drove
in three runs with three singles
and his 31st homer.
Wally Moon knocked in three
runs on four hits to spark a
21-hit St. Louis Cardinal attack
that crushed the Los Angeles
Dodgers, 13-3. Billy Muffett
pitched a seven-hitter for the
Cardinals who achieved their





Frank` Robinson's two - run
ninth-inning doubt* capped a
three-run rally that lifted the
Cincinnati Redlegs to a 6-5 de-
cision over the Philadelphia Phil-




and a single by George Crowe
with two on added a ninth-
inning run and set the stage
for Robinson's winning blow.
The New York Yankees main-
tained their I6-game lead in
the American League when they
defeated the Baltimore Orioles,
4-1. The Boston Red Sox downed
the Washington Senators, 7-1, the
Cleveland Indians whipped the
Dteruit Tigers. 6-1, and the
Chicago White Sox shaded .the
Kansas City Athletics, 5-4. •
Bob Turley pitched a setzt-
hitter and struck out eight. to
notch his 17th victory against
four losses as the Yankees ex-
tended the Orioles' losing tsreak
to nine games. Mickey Mantle
blasted a three-run homer, 24o.
30, to lead the Yankee attack.
First For Rookie
Rookie Bill M:mbouquette t6ss-
ed a seven-hitter for his first
major league victory for the Red
Sox who backed him with a
12-blow assault that included
homers by Ted Williams end
Jimmy Piersall.
Mickey Vernon's two-run hilin-
er sparked a five-run third-
inning uprising t h a te enabled
Cleveland's Cal McLish to in-
crease his record to 11-6. ___
A It --errqeer Preston
and key hits by Ray tie
and Al Smith helped the ite
Sox score five unearned ans
in the third inning. The Athl ics
rallied for three runs in the
fifth but Turk Lown wen in
to shut them out over the ast
4ti innings and win his rid
game.
RIDES FOUR Yel-NNERS
CHICAGO (lln) — Willie
Shoemaker rode four winners




• The Tigers beat the Pirates
05-4 Monday to wind up the
;Park League's regular smson..
In the other game scheduled,
the Giants won by fallen over
the Indians.
Irewl Outland was the win-
ning ptcher for the Tigers with
eignt strikeouts and four walks
and gtving up enly one nit.
A7 Valentine led the Tiger
bat with a double. Albrltten ac-
ocerwed fer the only Pirate hit.
lie-re are the final Park Lea-
gue .5tandinip,:
Team W L Pct. GB
Braves II 1 .857
Cubs 6 I .857
Giants 5 2 .714 1
Ono1c4 3 -3 .500 .2,
Dodgers 3 3 .500 2,,
Tigers • 2 5 .286 4
Pirates 1 6 .142 5











Paint your house now and save with our
special prices on Kurfees . House Points!
EVERKLEEN OUTSIDE WHITE ...... $5.75 gal.
"OUR BRAND" ---  $4.95 gal.
KURFEES RFD  $3.95 gal.
CREOSOTE WHITE  $3.50 gal.
Paint your house, fence,
garage, barn or any
wood structure ,
BUY NOW AND SAVE AT
STARKS HARDWARE
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
12th & Poplar PhDne 1142
OPEN ALL, DAY THURSDAY
reOPY NOT ALL LEI*1111$4,
•,-1 • 1.....t*.A.` Magi- Circle. Refresh- —Casten Mullegg. 66, Swiss In-
The msettrig was eisensored by I_ LAI:ASA:NNE. Switzerland (UPI)
•
hiets vsere serveddurmg she duett .atist. who treaded the Inter-
I i.attrinat -itrnenhr -Pederybrort
:he last 12 years. was killed










The Euzelian Class of the
F. rat Bapisett Church will meet
in the h sYte a Mrs. Eugene
Shepley, Cement Reed, M 7:30
Dr. Kathleen Jones -
.11edical .11iisionary
Speaks H?re Monday
The Wurnen's Missionary So-
-cosy of the Fenn Bassent Church
me: Monday evening, August 4
at :he church basement at 6:45.
Curet sneaker far the evening
was Dr. Kathleen Jones, medical
na.eeonary. She spoke on h -
.ek iii Inionesia and sh.;we
s: des and handiwork of the
in :he evening.
• • • a
The Matte Belle Hays Circle
cif the First Srfethodist Church
will meet at the church's social
hall at 730 in the evettng.
• • • •
Tuesday, August 12
The Meriting Circle of t h e
First :Meths-dist Church will meet
In the harne ef Mrs. Nat Ryan





The Wesleyan Circle 01 the
First Methodist Church will
meet in the church's sicc.al ball
at 7-30 in the evening.














And the woman they
couldn't share!
A
story about a scared
ME LIKES DOWD--Base Bruin-
met r ay not knew It as be ft
strotied down a St_ Lows stmet.
but be times Robert L. Dens*
Democratic candidate foe COS-
gross Owner Is Dottie Mantes
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main Ft. Telephone 130




You can still plant our Shrubbery. All stock is
grown in pots so that roots are not disturbed
when planted.
PRICES REDUCED TO MAKE ROOM IN
OUR LATH HOUSE!
- only s 150 each
Burfordi Holly
Illex Conve-xa Dwarf Holly




Azaleas large plants, several varie-
ties.
Pyracantha red and orange berries.
Crepe Myrtle
Nandinas








M.gs Sally JOCIL:S. bride-elect
C.4 A. B. Crass was hewed re-
cently- with a nuerellaneatis tea
steseee an the home of Mrs.
L. Bowden, 1613 Farmer Ave.
The heneree choe for ::.
ssier a pink ostton
by Flair Jr. She was presented
a o•rsage of pink sweetheart
rise buds.
Mrs. Wetter Jones and Mrs.
Maurice Crass were presented
with gift Arsages cat wtr.:, car-
-The gueets were greeted at
the doer byc Mrs. Bowden and
daughter. Betty.
The punch table was overlaid
with a white cut-work table-
cloth and was cerrtered with
se a ngereent of vitiate and res
gia•dioLits.
Mrs. Fred Schuhz and Mrs.-1
Jun:•,,r Jones presided at t h e
punch tables throughetr. the ,
eitteenon. -Mises Jane- Vear.ey
LEDGER' & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Miss Annette Palmer Becomes Bride Of
Mr. Ear! Jones In Beautiff4,Ceremony
•
The gifts were displayed on a
whSte lace tablecloth. Miss Jones
was presented a piece of her
china by the hostess.
These attending were Mtn-
denies Harry Hawlens, E. W.
Riley. Charles W-aldrep, Jack
Bailey. Ads Mae Grogan. George
Smith, Mary Magness, scbarlie
Crawf.ed, Alfred Lindsey. Don
SLmenens, Lectra Anders, K..*
Pool, E. F. Knett. Paducah. R.
-964tter, 
MR. and MRS. EARL JONES
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. l'anoy Cook,
Jr., and three children, vied
his in-other and family, Mr. and
Mee. J. M. Buirehara, Route 1,
Murray and his sister, Mrs.
'Pilgrim:1 Borrow and family, this
pest week.
• • • •
Mr. Leon Phillips of High-
Intl Palk, is visiting as
Murray with his mother, Mrs.
Flecra Phillips and sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. M. 0.
Clark.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rupent Knowles
and three children of Omaha,
Neb., Well be in Murray this
weekend to spend a few days
with his sitter, Mrs. Witham
Pogue, Dr. Pegue and Beth Ann.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Landolt
cif Boone Terre, Mo., vein be
weekend guests of their son and
his faendly, Me. and Mrs. Gene
Lando.h. Min Janet Landoit,
who has been visiting her broth-
er for the past two weeks, will
return home with her parents.
• • • •
Dr. Clegg Austin of Lottrsville
is visiting his mother, Mrs. A.
13. Austin, rirouth 8th Street.
• • • •
• Mr. and Mrs. George Hare
will leave Friday afternoon for
a two weeks vacation in, canada
and parts of -the Wags --
Pvt. Charles Roberts. who just
completed his basic training at
Fort Henning, Ga., is visiting
his mother, Mrs. Jessie Roberts.
After August 15, he will be in
Missile School at Fort Sherelan,
(
I.
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 6, 1958
MORI Hat ARM TO GET IN HOSPITAt—Littie Linda Slay-
lock, 7, ta happy In her mothers arms In a hospital in Lake
Worth, Fla., even though she bad to break her arm to get
there. When her mother Ruth, announced she had to enter
the hospital. Linda said she would go, too, If she had to break
an arm. Well, next day she accidentally fell out of a swing.
GIVES SELF AWAY
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) —An
unidentifteet soldier complained
to pobee Msnday that semeone
had stolen his watch while he
was swimming.
Police, barring he had left
both the watch assail hea trunks
the water, arrested him for in-
decent expesure.
The Cummonwealth of Ken-
tucky first granted Sta'r aid
needy aged persons in 1936.
Jenes, J. B.
:4efIrnart. Misses Beneea •Med-
d:ix, Jane Veasey, Ruby Shsith,
Matte S. Teausdale, Betty Beni-
den end the hostess.
These not attending but who
seen gatts were: Meesdarnb Ocus
Boyd, Chou -Wear, --Girl
craft. C. E. Breach, Cleo Gillis
Hester, Olen Moore, Waiter
Blackburn. Fred Gingles, J. Midi
Sparkeran and Wes Lon-ye Suit-
it arid Misr Joan 'Omni.
• • . •
AN UNHAPPY ERROR
BEI.E4ENGS, Mont. (UBI) —
After Pepe le Pew, e teme, de-
odorized skunk. massed Mencbay
Madre hb owners were happy to
hear a skunk had been spotted
in the basement of a nearby
resideres. -
The owners. telephone opera-
ten Frances Moore and Jessie
Gut'Sene, went to the scene and
-aisured the skunk.
Wreng skunk.
CALLS FOR FAST EXIT
VALLAURIS. France (UP!)—
An anger.ng bullfertr.er had an
enexpected eimedeven on ha
reel appearance in the local ring
Monday.
The :eerie appearing in a
I novice cornpetrtera. made an
' legate pass as the bull rushed
oy. The bull's horn sheared his
•ide. miseng has flesh but neat-
:y sLcing hi troubers frum his
waist.
' silos COMES EASY
HERNE BAY. England (UPI)
--A but in a crew race Mon-
ii .je to get underway
when a three and-a-half-pound
bass plopped ago the craft.
Fraptettutied the racers finish-
ed. .the contest—then used the
bass for damns.
1) ',n Kasper
is sheen as he strode out of
the U.S. Penitentiary at Atlan-
ta he indicated his next segre-
gatien mission would be in
Memphis. Tenn fle had served
eight months of a one4ear
sentence for violating a Fede-
ral injunction not to interfere
with inteiration at Clinton,
Term., high school where he
stirred up his first deep south
ruckus in 1956.
The sanctuary I the Kirkaey
Baptist Church was the setting
for the wedchng of Miss Annette
Pabmer. daugher of Mr. and
Mrs Kenneth Palmer of Kirk-
sess to Mr. Earl Jones. eon of
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Jones of
Sentort, Route One.
DAN . Terry Sills, minister of
the church, read the double ring
ceremony on Sunday. July 20 at
six o'clock in -the aftertioun, In
the presence or fatriily ant
friends. The couple repeated the
vows in front of the alter dec-
ent:lilted with gladioli and green-
ery torming the background.
Two seven - branched Sweetish
candleisbras hekt burning white
Opole with palms &dermas the
sides.
Preceding the ceremeny, Mies
Nancy Bazzell, pianist, played
snelecoure—IlEsonuptral music. The
tradational wedding ma rch es
were used for the prixeseional
rad the reeessienal. The bride,
given in marriage by her father,
wore a waltz length gown of
white lace over taffeta, featur-
ir.g a sweetheart neckline and
long Sleeves ending in calla
points at the wrist. The twe
net veil was attached to
a detniecap uf lace.
She care.ed a white Bible top-
ped with white carnations and
whrte satin nreamets tied in
love knots. Her only jewelry
waS a str,ng of pearls.
Mrs. Jerry Crouch was the
matron of honor. She wore a
pink cotton sheath street length
chess and carried a bouquet of
white carnations.
_ _ The flower girls were MISe,e:,
In- Jem-na - PasChalI, cousin of
the bride and her Faye Us-
rey, niece of the groom. They
wore pink and blue dotted sears
dreees and _carried whits bas-
kets fined with pink roses.
Mr. Jones had as his best man
13..nald Lynch. T ti e ushers,
Michael Palmer, brethte bl the
eride and Michael J..nes. cousei
if the green. Iigliiii' d the Candles
- hat glowed softly on each Side
.: the alter. .
Mr.:. Palmer, chese fir her
1
dattahter's wedding a piwder
' blue nylon and csttin blend lace




In Melu gin Home
al..• Sue Brewn Underwood,
bride-elect u( Donald Overbey,
was honored tetetely with a
luncheen ineen in 'the home of
Mrj. N,:c1 litelugin by Meedamts
Melmon, Waylen Rayburn, Wil-
burn Outland and Graves Hen-
don.
Underwend chose' for the
CCCW1,..dfl , a green paisley-print
these She were a camellia cor-
sage, a gift from the, hostesses.
The hestesses pneser.ted her a
place setting lbher chosen silver
wetcrn.
Am, nding 'the luneheen were
Mesdarras R. W. Kty, Jack Ku!, -
ndy, What Imes, B H. Coops
Gingles Wallis, Holmes Ell,
Jam Ed Scott. J. I. Hoeick
George Overbey, Bob °eel -
bey, the honoree and hoteeete
'et-as...rtes. Her corsage WO of
shuts carnations.
Mrs. Jones, mother of h e
groom, wore a save linen dress
w white accessories. Her cor-
sage was of whey carnations.
Fsllswing the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the hone of
the bride's parents. The, bride's
table was merlaid with v. hee
cur, w nit cloth with a arrana.
pink eiders and ar......ri-
plaelaa banes white candles. ;
The 1.ered wedc'ang cake was
decorated with pink flowers" and
topped with a min..ature bride
and groom. Mrs. Jennies l'aseharl
presided at the punch bowl and
Mrs. J. D. Usrey served t h e
cake.
Immediately fell:iv:rig the re-
ceipt. 41 the e,u.ple left ter a tour
cat the SJu'rnvest and Mexico.
The bride sc:ected f travel-
ing a pink embroidered colts-ins
sheath Ores, wc ii white access
sones.
Mrs. Junes will continue, her
Mudies at Kirksey High Schood,
where she is a senor.
Sir. Jines is a recent graduate,
cd Seerth Marshall High School
and will enter Murray State
College in September. He is now
erepleyeif by the Naticmal Or-
ganization Service.
• • • •
Family Reunion
Held In Yard Of
G. B. Linn
A family reunion was held
recently at the herne it G. B.
Linn. Danner was served in the
yard of the home.
Attending the reunion were
and Mrs. Irvan Linn, Mr.
MeSSET7C.T.Inti and =tigh-
t:cm, Dunne and Linda, of Ben-
ton; Mrs. Edd Skully and chil-
dren, Eiddie. Vickie and Cyr. if
Nashville, Tenn.; MT. and Wee
Russell Burman and chrichen,
Kenneth and Pisey if Dotreit,
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. J E. Linn,
Mr, and Mee. C. C. Linn, Mr.
and Mr,". Mike Stranak and st.n,
harm; Mr. and Mrs. Beyd lenn
and children, Carolyn and Ran-
dy. Mrs. Joe Phillips. Mrs. Ruth
Ernmersen. Mfss L:za Linn and






S. 4th St. Ph. 193-.1
NOTICE
-FREE EXAMINATIONS
Will be made of those of you who suffer from
CHRONIC BACK TROUBLE at the
OAKLEY CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
Daring the Month of August.
This examination will include all X-rays, micro-
dynameter check (nerve test) and other diag-
nostic procedures necessary to determine the
-CAUSE of your cowl-Molt--
Six examinations will b-e de dairy-, by ap-
pointment only. Call or come by the Clinic
today and make your appointment.
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
  _ Aurora, Ky.
Hours: 1000 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Mon. thru Friday
1:00 p.m. - 8:00 pm. Sunday
Phone - Elmwood 44140, Fairdealing, Ky.
IAIR C0:011MM






REGULAR 1.29 YD. - 45" WIDE
"BURLINGTON" WASHABLE
GABARDINE
Sensational Special Purchase of one of the new season's most wanted
fabrics .... 2000 yds.; first quality "Burlington' washable gabar-
dine at the lowest price ever any‘vhere. This fine gabardine is so
right for the new casual fashions. Ideal -for skirts, dresses, jumpers
and suits. Hurry, this can't last at this unbelieveable low, low price!




• 8 Wanted Newest Fall Colors
• Save 90c on Every Yard You
Buy
• Don't Miss PCs Sensational
Buy
Announcing our "VOGUE PATTERN DEPAR1 MENT" complete
stock of famous "VOGUE" patterns for Fall and Back-to-School.




















































































































































2ST 6, 1958 t
Linda Blay-
spital In Lake
lir arm to get
had to enter
had to break











WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 6, 1958
C
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Is per se•rd ler •n• day, asheirvira sie 17 w•rcie for 130o - So per word for threes days. Clarified ads
 Cr. osy•ble In advance.
r FOR $ALE
'OUSE T1RAIL1C1, 30 foot. Call
"37-14-4. • AC
LOOK! Alum awnings, any size,
door canopy. In stock. Home
°teeter( Co., 108 South 13th St.
Pildie 1303. . A9C
FRIGIDAIRE Dehurreistfier, good n 
conditioe. Call 2189-W. ATP FOR RENT-1
Apf7,-3 reams and
BAN LON sweaters, sizes 3-6, i bath. Pervate entrance, hea
t and
$2.98-34.50. Ban Lou sweaters
for ladies, $4.9845.98. H'i bulk
knit sweaters, $5.98. New wool-
ens $.2.79 yd. Wool jersey $1.50
yd. Remnants 10-15c each.
Bordered cirip-dri, 56-69 yard
3-BEDROOM unfuernshed brick Group summer le per
home, near Carter School. Avail- inch. Use our lay-away plan!
able mew. P. 1823. Mrs. Wood- Greenfield Fabrics, Hwy. 94.
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Dine_ by Laded Feature Syndsce,.Inc. b
lwater furnehed. Phone 19118 or
t see at 54)2 Earn. A7C
FOUR - ROOM furnished garage
NOTICE
Errunerson Refrigeration service.
107 N. 17th. Ph. 802-X-W, Mur-
ray, Ky. A7C
THE EZELL' Beauty School will
move Monday. Auguet 4 to its
aped:nevi wieh bath. Call 1217. new loicatiun at 306 North 4th,
A7C The school will be closed Aug.
LOOK! 10 Alum se 
4th, 5 th and 6th but will be
tt storing
open fur businces Thursday, 
storm windows with alum sc n day and Saturday. The phone
Fri-
and 1 doer installed $189. Also number will be the same, 614.
the triple track. No down pay-
meet. up to 36 menths to pay.
Hame Comf art Company, 108
Soutb 12th Street. Phone 1303.
SepterribereC
THREE-ROM( APT. Electrically
equipped. pri‘a1e bath. Furnace
heat. 1202 West Main St. A7P
5-ROOM HOUSE on N. 12th,
Themee Banks. Ph. .44. ASP
r Services Offered
- -1
(DEAD STOCK removed fees.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
rankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Cali long distance
ideceditadfieid 433, Union City
TIJ• e3e1.
Chamberlin ace of Americo.
Storm windows for metal case-
ments or &wrens windows. Storm
doors, rock wool, fiberglass awn-
ings. Jalousies, porch enclosures,
metal weatherstrip. Write P. O.
B tx 680, Paducah, Ky. Phone
'2-8605. A8C
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. W. J.
stet. t. - Te Offend- ghee?,
thanks to Dr. Clark, Dr. Lowry
and Dr. Hedeen and the nurses
of the Murray Fleeptial for
everything they did during the
ed our loved one.
We also with to thaint. all of
her friends and relaevui fur
-their beautiful flowers, their
he and comfort.
May G.X5'6 bimetal.; be upon
all of you.
-Mee.- Opal -Ernezinee& Fern- ly
CTI 4 ro'rirR'25
'THE .111.A.I. circa° the 
little'
1 pine tree, eying it wanly a
s
If he thought it a live a
ntagonist
Marone a legs were only tnch
es
above his great head, out she w
as
afraid to climb higher for 
fear
the slender pine would break
 with
• her veight
For a moment the bull pau
sed
to throw up a cloud of black 
dirt,
then Martha saw his 
shoulder
museles Junch as his head 
swung
heavily at the tree She tig
htened
her desperate hold and shu
t, her
eyes The bony hardness 
between
the bull's horns struck th
e tree
trunk below her so hard 
that the
pine Mewling swayed and 
swirled.
Martha felt rather than 
heard
tha stliaider trunk 
against tier
I
chest creak once as If it 
were
shout To break, but she 
didn't
dare lower herself any farth
er.
She wondered how much of 
this
ponderous bumping the tree 
would
stand: She wondered too if 
Jiro
Ned would be back in ti
me to
save her.
Down near the creek she could
see her horse now. He had 
turned
and was graz.ing back 
closer to
the spot where she 
had left him
Suddenly she saw him throw 
up
• his head, then 
after a moment
he nlekered. Martha 
thought she
heard art answering nicker 
from
farther up the ridge. Her kne
es
went a little weak from reli
ef
Below her the bull was 
circling
the little pine !rattily. almo
st as
u It were another bull h
e was
maneuvering to attack.
The girl opened her mouth
 to
yell. but for a moment it was like
the paralysing fear of a bad
dream. Her throat muscles 
tight-




.Her call 9/11.9 faint and hu
.sky.
esat at least it was a noise. 
The
bee stopped to stare up a
t her.
Mar ;dui felt encoura
ged She
called aseetere.
"Jim le`ed!" This ti
me her voice
rang true hxid 
clear.
From up on the rid
ge above her
vole* answered, and 
then a mo-
ment later a ri.far 
Came Out of
the fringe of aspen and
 pines, his
hurried horse half 
sliding, half
Joggling down the hill, 
instead of
Jim Ned it was Slade 
Considine.
The Mill turned thr 
great head
and watched the man 
on horse-
hack for a moment, then slowly
and purposefully, with 
a law.
steady rumbling in his 
throat, he
started up the hill.
The bull is a naturally 
lordly
and arrogant creature, but 
usual-
s ly discreet enough not to 
go .out
of hhi way to pick trouble 
with
. man eiliteredoot or on
 horseback.
But for untold generate-e
a-Tate
iroan's ancestors had f
ought both
4d- .-e411ifeezesee- -
NOT BY IINS ALONE
By E.M. Barker
e 1958, L. M. Barker; published hy_arraneement etre NJ
A Radioed • idai distributed be King Features Spadini15
at' floret's it, fl r I 11 ring
and ma own recent dere i
t ha-
made him too mad to 
fear mar
or devil
Martha saw the glint of sun
on Slade's sixgun as at 
cleared
the noiater. The gun er
a( Red.
but there wea a roaring sound 
in
Martha's ear so that it sounde
d
like the report of a child'
s toy
pistol.
The etre staggered went down
to his knees, kicked convul
sively!
with his rand legs then 
rolled;
entirely over, slid down the h
ill
• few feet. his huge body 
finally
-cornihg to rest igatrist a small
pine
Martha sucked in a long sob-
bing breath of relief, and start
ed
to climb down from the 
tree.
moving slowly, for the muscl
es
of her knees and arms felt
 weak
and strange Slade Con
sidine
caught her as she swung down
from the last limb
For -that first long moment
she leaned against him he 'was
simply a haven of !security a
nd
comfort. Then, as strength re-
turned to her, there came an
awareness' of seticee shoulder was
cradling her head.
She knew now why she had
been 90 disappointed when he
,e •• 
mnsel-
1117 I mats I 
...eve stay
eueneas Sorting m)avit in on
then party- and I woul
dn't tia..e
been welcome You ciin 
c,tl it
1.-mg afraid if you want 
to ..
Martha shook ner head 
"1
dine.
She turned ner eyes 
away so
that he coma not read 
.vnat a
in them Her gaze te
ll on tier
grazing norae wiet. the 
sli . aer
bundle contain np the 1 
An:lair
branding Iron tied on oelor 
the
mulct* Vague unensur-as 
surto
in her neart
"1 wonder what is kecaina
Sled sc Lone He si-id he 
.1.M..1,1
meet me here in an nour
. and
I'm sure it has been a lot 
longer
than that."
Slade's eyes sharpened. "Where
did he go?"
"Up Escabroae Creek To 
th.l.
Valle Medici I aterted with 
'ito.
then " She broke off abra•
wondering jute now much s
he
ought to tee him
"Go on," Slade urged 
her
quertly .•,
She tooedl at him. trouble 
In
her dare eyes. "Gramy 
w. " I
probably say it was 'giving aid
and comfort to' the enemy "
Slade put Ms. minds on her
didn't come to the dance In bar- 
shoulders, "L.Iaten. ,Martha I'm
remelts Um other night as he ha
d trying nerd not co be 
anyone's
enemy Ihe Forest Service LI not
on anybosly's side It is in t
he
middle- - and we are doing our
darrideet to be fair to everyone"
Martha nodded soberly --"1
know. That Is not what I mean.
I don't know much about th
is
country yet. I tuiven't been to
ld
about all the old grievances a
nd
debts. Granny pretends she-nat.
's
Yet through the happiness that you and your u
ncle She pretend*
quickened her heartbeat, there she thinks you and 
Frenchy Que-
was a bitter core of reason down bedeaux have be
en rustling (-tittle.
deep Inside her that reminded
her she couldn't let herself fall
In love with Slade Considine!
She raised her head, and at her
little pull of withdrawal he
dropped his arms instantly.
A wave of warm, sweet color
flooded the girl's cheeks. "Why
didn't you come to the dance?"
she asked him softly.
She saw the surprise that
came into his eves at the abrupt
change of subject "You missed
met"
Such a question was certainly
sticking his neck out if she hail
wanted to punish him. She didn't.
"Of course. You promised to
come. Wynn said you were afraid
-but-but I don't believe that."
"I wanted' to." he told her
gravely, "but 4 have a Job to do.
It seems to me a mighty Im-
portant job -trying to make the
folks in the Chupaderos respect
the Forest Service and every-
thing It stands for. kiettad some
trouble with some of the natives 
the neat chapter tomorrow.
promised She knew too why sbe
had turned sick with jealousy
when she saw him kissing another
girl in the hotel lobby. Down
deep in her heart. fight against
It as she would, she had know-n
how strong and yet. how gentle
his arms could be She had known
what heaven It Would be to have
him hot, her like this.
But she doefin t neatly think tha
t:
I think in her heart she knows
who in guilty, But why should
she be protecting him? What does
he owe him?"
There was a funny kink on
Slade's face He picked up the
girl's ieft hand and Inked at,it
"You're not wearing Wynn Thom-
aeon's ring. Martha.'
The girl's face flushed. "No!"
she laid sharply. Then she gasped.
"Slide, you don't think that 
is
the reason? 1 wonder no! 
It
couldn't be!"
She smiled a little and shaok
her head "Granny's not like tbat3
She would be more apt to writ
me In my room and feed me
bread and water until I came to
my 'emits, but she wouldn t pro-
tect a man-on my account!"
Deallf is up the trail and
Martha and Slade have to come
face to face with It. Dent trial
_AOC
SPINET PIANO famous make,
at $25e saving. Will transfer to
reliable local party for balance
'en small payments. Write Credit
Mgr., Joplin Piano Co., Box 784,
Paducah, Ky. Al4C
KURFEDS house paint sale at
Starks Hardware, "where park-




CITY ROUTE MAld Ler perman-
ent _job- Prefer Maorried man,
4,ge 2t. High schdeei dol dgraduate.
Pojite, able-to-T.-Tar-





Sy J. COLLIS RINGO
Executive Director, Kentucky
Commission on Alcoholism
A study by Dr. J. K. Jackson
reported in the June Quarterly
Journal of Alcohol Studies cat-
Lets interesting highlight .on
drinking patterns of male alco-
IL,Itics. Dr. Jackson's classifica-
tion of alcoholics into categories
is enlightening. The "steady al-
coholic" , and the "periodic aim,-
helic" plireue different drinking
patterns with marked differenc-
es in behavior.
The "steady alcehblic" m a y
drink daily and cxcedsively for
long periods of tune without
gross drunkenness. He main-
tains a codatant cendation, corn-
paraele to a ncrmal drinker who
has had old or two drinks. He
reaches a plateau of slight • in-
toxIca.....ri and, stays there day
al-ter day, never comidetely
drunk but never - completely
sober. Pee is net belligerent and
to 4. atrsual observer appears
normal. Fleviever, he IS a' d'etn-
irr cr,. definateiy-
iterahelic. The family of a "stes-
dy alcoholic" is involved in a 
slusipPi
came at more and more frequent
intervals. The average tame of
the eperaudic alcoholic before
lemxplete collapse is 17.1 years.
these types of alcoholics
are sick people. Whether it is
a metabolic or psychological ill-
ness is not known. At any stage
they can be helped. The tragic
fact is that both family a n d
Latends recognize trouble long
before the alcoholic himself: has
any realization af the abnormal-
ity col his drinking pattern. Ear-
ly recognition, seeking had) can
save an alcoholic yoars et -seal-
and feustrati-n. If you
have an alcoholic pr,olem, write
the Kentucky Commissian on
Alcoholism, Annex, State Office
Ekeloing, Frankfurt,
FLOOD GATES CLOSED
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) -
The Tennessee Valley Authorty
aided all Iloud gate's on Ken-
tucky Dam Friday in an effort ,
to reduce noodleg. along the f
lower Missouri and upper
valleys.
_ _   creed situation which gradually
and siewly mounts in intensity.
Stabilized "steady deetielics" AOLAI
have an average of 18.8 years
before vallepse. In the later LONDON (UPI) - Mo
scow
pares, $150 week. Jobs Linlimit- years the condition is ubvious Ratleo reperted Friday night tha
t
sod, 1637 Broadway, Paducah, Ky. and Limey and fitends, anxieus fernier 'Derncieraec Party 
presi-
A8C about his -drinking, are likely t dential candidate Adlai Steve'
to b ceoperative and syinpathe- son has arrived at th
e iene..
CARO OF THANKS
-111-?. Trizsirramc frrrnch '





We thank.- you for your Kind -
nese at a tune when it was
deeply appreciated.
The' Farnee .4 -Bernie
SALESMAN, 23-30, B.S. degree,
$90 week. Salesman 25-45, two
years cualege, to see autornetive
IN ASIA
Among records in the Hancock
County Clerkd office, flaw LS5 Hie,
is a mortage lien filed in Novem-
ber, 1855, against the Barnum
and Bailey circus, by a Madame
Fteuroise -11 mortage then- dated
Nov. - It, 1873, attaching the
steamboat Big Sam Flower, which
was built at Lewisport; a lien
fired against a Neer° ehereh
building fir a odd of $43.15
due the pastor, and numerous
mortages on stases.
CLtysville. en the Licking Ricer
al the mouth of Beaver Creek,
was laid out by Alex Curran
audit 1801.1.
NANCY
Th. "periodic alcoholic" fol-
loWS e • pattern of alternating
periods of exceeded drinking
and ef abstinence or modem-
ticn. He fellows a fairly regular
Unit.' cycle, the length of whdh
i
is WY que to the individual. He
may go ' icir weeks or even
months of abstmence or dermal
carer lied dee:siting. Then comes
 a deal *ander, ,fla Acts_ grossly
druek. may become belligerent
and eiwadd 4 conspicueus. The
famey et the''''perioca alcoholic"
Eraperiences one acute crisis
altee inother. It is likely that
tie farrely.. and the alcoholic
himself caneder his abstinence
e: mederde deniced between
beets as eiderece of his ability
te, control Isis dr-Intent. This is
net true. The benders are den-
puleive. increasc in intensity and
WEST FRANKFORT, Ill. -The
_West Frankfurt Fire Department
dusted off the doghouse for its
mascot, Blaze. The dalmation de-
cided to take a swim while
firemen pumped water from a
rural pond. Firemen had to jump
into the pond to rescue the doe
when Blaze oiatshan't mike it
bawl& to- stwas:.---
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. -It
may be summertime for people
but for peacecks its spring when
a male peacock's fancy turns
c. thoughts of bye. That's led
Byers' explanation for reports
the sheriffs departtnent II.
strange peaceeks are invading
new neighborhoods. Myers knows
about such things. He's superin-














Livestock Market report as
compiled by the Federal State
Market News Service on Tuesday,
August 5, 1958.
Cattle:- 3(10. Receipts 30 per
cent slaughter steers, 5 per cent
slaughter heifers, 40 per cent
COWS, 15 per cent stockers. Active
on all classes; bulk steers and
heifers steady to 35 cent: lower.
Cows, steady to 25 cents higher.
Bulls fully $1.00 higher; feeders
scarce; deckers steady. The bulk
of high good and low choice
slaugfrater atteens 1000 to 1100 115S.
$22.40 to $23.50, few average
choice $24.80; standard $17.75.
Good slaughter heifers $21.35 to
23.0e. Utility cows $18.00 to
417.50, cemmewaial $17.70 to 18.90,
canner and cutter $12.80 to 15.60,
utility and commercial b u 11 s
;17.20 1.1 $21.50. Geed 500 to 600
tbs. N.:oak-era . $22.25 to =.25.
medium $17.25 to $23.75. Feeders
scarce.
Calves: 150. Active, steady to
weak 25€ to $1.00 lower. Geed
PAGE FIVE





fully 1.00 higher. Good $24:00
to 26.00: choice 25.1,0 to 28.75.
. 
Hoge MO. Receipts light, act-a
ive, fu'lly 25e lower. Bulk U.S.
No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts
190 to 330 lbs. 122.75: 165 to 185
lbs. $21.75; 265 to 285 les. $22.50;
$18.50 to 19.50; lighter weights
$20.06 to 
sewsor $20.30. above 38e lbe.
Sheep: 100. Receipts light aboot
40 per cent slaughter sheep.
Moderately active, steady on spr-
ing lambs, feeder $1.00 lower.
Bulk 80 to 85 lbs. died lambs
$19.50 to $21.00, culls $14.5e,
good slaughter ewes $5.00 to
$7.20; good feeder lambs $14.00
Lo 15.25; medium 12.25.
BILL BECOMES LAW
WASHEOGTON (UPI) -Pres-
ident Eisenhower signed into law
Friday a bill to extend for an
four years the agricultural
conservation program under
which fanners receive cash sub-
siciies to reimburse them f o r
part of the expense of approved
conservati practices,
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"






FOR REPAIRS, REMODELLING, MODERNIZING
Don't postpone necessary repairs or ar..reci „•ove-




at low cost, pay back later in
20 regular monthly installments
out of current income.
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC
MURRAY, KY.
204 S.. 4t h Phone 1160
by k....burn Van Buren
.• • ,
THIS IS A 40.4.,;..;,,:•;.:•,:svi!,, ,:. 
.. . 0 .
*...-Ato • ......;„...::.7., s.
WEATHER

























IT'S ALL *ETTLEO,GROCGINS -
WE'RE RUNNiNG A HUGE
NATIONWIDE CONTEST--
--AND WITH THE INCENTIVE hE Ptb
OFFERING, THERE ISN'T A GROC.6015
FAN THIS SIDE OF COMPLETE
1W.I.D8ILITY WHO WON'T




tea, yea. inowns 1,0 ..•
LIL' ABNER
HIS BODY NEEDS 10,000 CALORIES
A DAY-BUT ALL HE KIN EtIT INTO HIS PORE LI'L
MOUTH IS SO CALORIES A DA,/ -SO  










rCoPY NOT ALL LEPiletk •--•••• --
by Ernie BushisilIer
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MRS. MASSEY WINS WITH 195 POINTS
1 1cDougal Wins In Class A,
Shirrel Massey Tops Juniors
Mrs. Everett Massey MP 221
South Eleventh Street compiled
195 noires in the Ledger & Tures
Fiehing Contest for the top posi-
tin in the contest which offitial-
ly closed last night at midnight
Shirrel Massey, son. of the
Class B winner. totaled 135 points
with a sudden outturn of entries
near the close of the even: to
place second.
Rayburn McDougal was third
enth Seepoinee .to  wicethe metes
division where there was little
competition point-wise but a lot
of pushing for first place in
the 'Largemouth Division that
was finally topped by the eight
and one-quarter pound entry of
Amon Lee. Dr James C. Hart
reared second in that division
with a nice seven pound five
ounce catch..
A number of entries were
turned in this year and we
believe the contest was definitely
a success- from eseeeseeyteweisent
despite the unusual "no-fishing"
s' fever which hit this region. Mrs.
Everett Massey turned in the
most entries registering eight
catches. but Mrs. Obere Brittain
was rieht behind with seven.
In compiling the 195 points
for the Class B grand prize Mrs.
Massey wan first and second
place !n the Large or Small-
mouth 'Bass division, first and
second place in Crappie caught
on live bait, first and second
a
I place in Bluegill and first place •
in the Catfish division This gave
, the lady angler a total of IFS
points and she turned in a preeo
of herself and h e r winning
largemouth catch for an extra
10 points.
As champion of the Jun: r
!division Minder 16), young Shir-
rel Massey amassed his total:
of 136 points by winning firs!
! find second place in the Large
:or Smallmeuth Bess division. first
- .• second place ..in Bluegill and
first place in Swiped Bass.
, Rayburn McDougal topped the
men with a low 55 points while
7 he men lost themselves in a
struggle for the biggest Bass
catch McDougal won by beipg
first and second in the Catfish '-
division for a total of 45 points.
which would have been enough
ti win but the Cat man took
advantage of the .10 extra Poilleit
awarded a photo to compile his
final  total 
rtnaoct challenger
was a toss-up. between Amon
Lee and Joe P Wilson both of
whom had a total of 35 points.
A more complete story on the
contest and some of the entries
that did not win will be run
next week. The three overall 1
winners. R a s- burn McDougal
,Class At Mrs Everett Massey
(Class B) and Shirrel Massey1
(Class C) are requested to come,
the Ledger & Times Office
Cast Your Eye This W








'The • .r. Special', made by
t he makers of the famous Super
Disdes Barracuda Brand, is one
of America's best bass baits year
after ;year. The lure is as good
with its top water action as the
Super Dude is below 'he surface.
A tackle bust is never corn--
plete without this sure-fire bass
getter If. your dea:er does not
,have them. Dalton Specials are
available from tesersorida Fish-
ing-Tnelele-Company. St Peters-
burg. Florida.
.The nitrite ix s game fin hire
of new and distinct design. creat-
ed to produce the maximum
pesetbie luring action on a slow
retrieve.
It was designed with the bass
in mind. The result of the bnl-
hant new design was the Flatfish
that was also deadly for all other
feeti-water game fish and for
mane sea fish
The main attraction of the lure
lies in its peculiar crawling action
st very low speed. The Flatfish
is available from Helm n Tackle.
Company. Detroit, Michigan if!
your local dealer deice nnt have
It.
Mrs. Everett Massey
Mrs. Everett Massey, grand prize winner of Class B
(women) proudly holds the six pound five ounce
Largemoilith Bass she caught near the end of the
contest to win first place in the Largemouth Divi-
sion. The hugo lunker was nulled from Bailey Creek
on Kentucky Lake with a Shakespear rod and reel
and a white Bomber lure. The catch and the above
_picture gave Mrs. Massey, 45 pointsin her race to
_victory.
Friday oon of 'his week "feel,
Crappie caught on artificial bait
—nO entries.
Blue Gill — first place: Shirrel
massev (9 ounces) — 2 Systers.
1 R. P. Newton Mono spinning
line. second place: Shirrel Masseyro2 lb.) _ 1 R. P. Newton Mono
Spining line, 1 Hildebrant Flick-
er. Catfish — first place: Dars1
Stalls (14 ounces) — sneller and
lead tier. 2 R. P. Newton Mono
,pinning line s, • 1 Hildebrandt
Licker; second place; no entry.
Striped Bass — first place: Shir-
lel Massey Oh lb.) — 1 Sy-site.,
1.1 Thunderbird, 2 R. P. Newton
Meno spining linef-second place:
no entrieffl.,
imam line. 'Largemouth'
at approximately 3:G1) rim it ma mout ass —
An other winners of the cen- 'lace: Mrs. Everett Niamey (6
test can pick up their prizes lb. 5 ounces) — 2 Arbogast lures,
a' the office of 'he daily Ledger 2 Hot Shots, 2 Dude jigs: second
& TimesP at their convenience, place: Mrs. Everett Massey (31
However, if the prizes are not lbs.) ----: 2 Hot Shots, 2 Bombers.
called for in a reasonable length 'Crappie caught on live bait —
of time. they will be mailed to first place: Mrs. Everett Massey
!he winner.
The winner:. their winning
catches .and the prizes they won Everett Massey (1.4 -lbs.) • 2
are as follows:
en
Overall grand prize winner— 
_
Rayburn McDougal (55 points) e Blue 
Gill -"''efirsi place: line
Everett masses- (8 ounees) — 21
—7..ebeo "33" spinning reel and
Wallsten lures. 1 jar pork rind,
a selection of Bead Chain Sysiv- 1 Hot Shot: second place: Mrs.
cling tackle plus a sneller and
Everett Massey (8 ounces) — 2
lead 4 tier. Large or smallmouth.
R P. Newton casting lines. 2
bass — First place: Amon Lee
Hot Shots. Catfish — first place:
(814 lbs — Johnson Citatien
American Type spinning reel, 
Mrs. Xeeeeit Massey (1 lb. 7
second place: Dr James C. Hart num.") 
jar pork rind. 1
7 1 5 
R. P. Newton casting line, 2
L & S lures. 2 Hot' Shots. Crappie ,
I bait — no
A
might serve the pu,pose. or one
cd. the nianY 
lightweight, patent-' 
last week we gave a run down
of the entries which had just !
kinds of bore-ens. 
I As a whole interest in the Hthis week for Class A.better Man others in different been turned in by Daryl Stallse
Another consideration is the 
. i contest was keen and it seemed I- 
Human ...; Stalls then .htski first and second
; place in the largemouthedivision , .0
safe ratio of length of anchor of Class C first place in the 1 t 
grow as the contest proceeded. I
!Entries were .S.OV. coming in al
(Ise lee) _ 2 Spine Spoons, line to neCeti of "ter. In rnA" cat fish 
division and first place :
2 Hot Shots: second place: Mrs. 
erase weather, this ratio is nor- in Bluegill. The four entries gave 
the outset of the season and a bear the story out.
(Continued from Front Page)
the young angler a total of 115
points.
stated at the time that
FISHED OUT—John Coffey hangs from end o
f a rope sus-
pended from a fire ladder as he is pulled from 
raging waters
of Brushy creek In Kansas 
City, Mo The auto in which
John was riding Was sUletEd'and then wa
shed into the creek.
malty six-to-one. In other words '
:f you afichor in ten feet of
water,. sixty feet at line is the
proper scope: although -ft yuurt
• Ale d thes'e is neither'
4:ettreseee tZlee-rurresee, ha if hat
and do for a short time. A
six-to-one ratio, however, is I
better for over-night anchoring I
es if the boat is ti be left un-
attended.,.
Here are a few geed things
te remember when arch-new: '
exaritine the anchor first and be
it appeared Stalls ead the Junior:-
Class all sewed up buT before
we finished writing our column
Shirrel Massey entered a nine
ounce Bluegill to capture first
place, push Slates five ounce
entry to second and cut his total
from 115 points to an even 100
and at the same time amassing
a total of 85 points for himself.
Five new entries have been
we suffesed somewhat of a Refuses To Talk
I slump in the early part of July K'erderf's son. Frank Jr., 3a
!as everyone seemed to take a pleaded with his father to aiir
vacation from fishing. But the Ner aueetions pLit to Hun by
entries really came in tne last ,Aw_ssiaut prosecutor 
deorge—r.
. few weeks of the c attest as
; entrants battled for position and
prize alike.
1 If you worked hard and yet!did not win a prize or if you
; had an entry that was over-
taken by a larger catch entered
I by someone else, don't be s too
'discouraged. Just remember that
those who won had to work just
•
Taylor Net the elder Kierdorf
replied: "I've told torn every-
teens I have to ,say and that's
all."
Still missing today was Her-
man Kierdonf, uncle of the vic-
tim. who tole police he had
been threatened by telepeierie
almost at the same moment the/
ni
I. & S lures: second place: Mrs. - gate that me tine is attae
hed • turned in by Shirl4e1 Massey. a little harder. 
his nephew was stumbling, bade -
Tli'k.'"se 2 'F"'"• r'''' 
""--11---p 
- `Orton BrittalnefTetleT — '2 R. P. 'eserperty and - that theerstiter end- . -Hese Inse
t- -eseek-1-0- eseleenie-a- ietel i eiss----Neisies—piise -in. 3r..gua&oisy_1.1.Y Welled. ir
tte the . helege_al. 
Newton nylon casting lines. Newton casting lines, 2 Dude .s seicured to the bat; you don't ' of 135 
points that spell victory .
first place: Joe P. Wilson '124 
., 'have to play shot-putter w
ith for him in Class C. The coma- 
'Lake! Odd but true according A 
warrant has been issued for
tc J. Ce. Goeciman whe landed H
: 'man. but authodties s a i d
Cremate caught on live bait — Jigs
Hwy" eseeegeei eiree,-4,wateeeise_ Seer, iped bass — first plates.' 
Mrs. ' :he anchor, just lower it along- 
trom-behind winner registered a
Ober* Brittain "(1 lb. -.7 •ounces) 1 side' the :17
—2 HIldebrant Flickers. 2 Sprite the anchor line coiled clear for .
' h no kinks or knees '
- ee: •eteeeee imeeefour poured Largemouth and a ,
one and one-half pound Large-
mouth Ban to dislodge a one 
the unusual catch that was about hey believe 
he went into hid-
ieven inches long and., weighed leg "to rest." He 'Wets from
around a half-pound. He made heart trouble. •
the catch off Patterson Landrig.
lures; second place: J. C. Wilson
pound four ounce entry of Daryl
tn it; never stand on or in the 
. On the same day he reso caught • On Aug. 22. 1945, the Japanese
roil when letting the anchor go
,Stalls. Another. Bass entry, this several Bass, a Largemouth that garrison at Milt Atoll, Marshall et.
five weighed over three pounds. He Islands, surrendered aboard th
unless you want te go with it. 
I one weighing one pound
5
ounces was pushed from the rue- was using a Hot Shot and a Hell Navy's USS Levy. 16
.e,
'FISHING REPORT 
• ' ning by Massey's own larger i Bender.
I Striped Bass that weighs 12 .;
Water condition: 82 degrees. 
, entries.
slightly above normal and clear. 
Massey caught his four pound- pounds? Impossible you say. Oh
er with a Hula Popper in about
Remarks: The ,pasi week has ofwewreatehro.0 
no. this is the Ocean Striped Sa--.
been filled with the worseeweat- hooked i.it:Ait.tio 
that is now 
1 for peesible stocking in Kentuc-
being consider
her for fishermen in the history 
, semvaelnl er f efeitsh
of Fisherman's One Stop, rain 




of the l-fish a,
up on top of rain. Regardless 
the youngster registered a couple 
m. 
of Bluegills. The larger catch. 1 August Wilson br ou gh
of the- above, those few who put 
1 • ' •
which weighed an even one-half monster by the office along V.
the rain-wear to use and went pesudn slipped past the second several others that weighed
fishing anyway had very Moen 1 place entry of Daryl Stalls by :
success. Once again showing that 
much as eight pounds. Aug.:.
the bridge piers hold a real, e push the 
the thin margin of three ounces I caught these beauties in a lake
In South Carolina en his return
attraction for White Bass whethe 
.latter's catch from ,
. 
the competition. Massey of course trip home from a three weeks
Cr day or night and regardless already held first place with vacation in Florida.
of weather conditions. his pine ounce entry of last
In our opinion the top fishing A smalelr hook. a seven
on this lake is still located. 
week. 
. 
ouncer, did not place. Beth Blue- If you're not catching the leg
around these piers and the beet 
',
, gills were caught with a Hula
I 
bass in hot summer menthe 'Th.
method is the same both day pepper
e
. try trolling. advises the Drpae
and night. Simply tie up to the I' Mrs. Everett Massey poured en . silent Fish Wildlife Re-
piers and go right down beside in4.
the concrete with willow ffiellsw
.....1 e entries again this week to ' s-urcec.
to a grand total of 195
and live minnows. Only other I 
method that will produce real; 
points in winning the women's
results at these water tempera- first ' place in the Largemouth
(Class B) division. Holding down .
niece Is to troll the Spoonplug, 
,I
-illibilictUAL KENTUCKY .1
ielass division with her six poetic'
LAKE CATCHES 
______4 five ounce catch of last 'week.
Night Catches 
,Ithe lady angler registered a three .
, Around Bridge Pew 
I and )'le-half pourd catch this ,
' week- for second place. I
elopkinsville, Ky.: Mr and Mrs. Mrs Obera Brittain had been
Jack Rutland. Mrs. Nelson Ben- !
1 . 
r 1 with fin•
12 lb. 3 ounces) — 2 Hetin Rues,
2 Wallsten lures. Crappie ciught
on artificial bait — no entries.
so
Seeene Feeond place: Mrs. Oben
Brelain (es IteseLet Thunderbird
. It Sprite Spoons.
Bluegill — no entries. Calfeei
—first place: Rayburn McDougal Class-C (Junior)
(20 lb.) 2 R P Newton casting - Overall' grand mere winner —
lines. 2 jars pork rind; second Shirrel Massey (135 points) —
place: P.as burn McDougal "(7 lbs.) No.• 778 Airex Apache 21-piece
2 R. P. Newton casting lines. 1 spinning outfit. Largemouth Or
jar pork rind. Striped Bass — no Smallmnuth Bass — first place:
entries Shirrel Massey (4 lbs.) — 2 Dude
Class IS (Women) Jigs. 2 B.mber0; second place:
Overall grand prize winner — Shirrel Massey (les lbs.) — 2
Mrs. Everett Massey (195. points) R. P. Newton Mono spinning
'—No. 317 P Airex Spinster reel lines 2 Artegas• lures. Crappie
in pink finish and 1 R. P. Newton revehe rn live bait — no entries.
Knot Knowledge Asset To Boatman
'A'-o.-;ter ueenes
inany stifle:en: ways. but for
our purposes — a cliseuesion at
the use lines in beating. we
wel assume a line to be a rape
used in :he nearing, anchoring
cr towing of-a boat. -
Nothing betrays' the. inexperi-
enced beranan quicker then the
ccreiitian cf he lines. aces-Ming
to the levinrude !luring Foun-
redilicm, This efetriSs: Yeah tee did
days( of ier sailing vessel, when
a ship's lines were one of its
most important p.eces of gear.
Line are spli extremely unper-
'nfest, and keening them ship-
shape is eust as vital eri a small
beeting rig as it was to the-
setlors of ocean-going veseets. -
To listen lines we Must use
knot's, and it behooves the out-
.), amt. skipper to have a
silts-eery knowleege of surne a
the more corrancn knots In _or-
der to property make his lines
fait to a• pier or wharf and to
fasten his anchor ante other
eepecereir-rqmprrrent which must
be secured.
Befere a discussion of knot
5.
tymg, let's take a lucit serne
suggestions for keeping lines un-
snarled and in termer condition.
Neatly coiled lines. v.•hsch are
then property tied togeteee so
they won't become uncoiled.
save many angry moments a
trying to unsnarl them. They
should be coiled clacker-se. and
then wrapped tegether with the
tree end bf the line so the coils
will Stay 'put. '----
Another helpful hint is nether
to bark-eplice or "whip the
ends Back - splicing may be
learned item any old salt (who
nintht event do 'it for you).
Whipping t ends simply means
wrapping them with a orient
string so that. the eOds cannot
fray. Either way protects the
ende ef. the line front fraying
weed. forming what is popularly
known as "cow-tails."
' One of the meet useful knots
for a boat-man to knew et the
clove hitce. which is used ex-
tensively for temporary megr-
ims. It is easily tied. and has
the added advantage /eliding
tighter as the pull en it gets
One cf the most ihrportant uses of knots is in the peeper
mooring (4t bout. The simplest of knots, and one of the
mest commonly used, is the clove hitch, excellent for mak-
leg a line fast to a pile or boltard..
'
hsru-r It resits sepp.iii;
down a post or piling.
In malting fast 'to-ea-
Ftanchicei or timber, a good
method is the use of .tw half
hitches. What this atneures • to
is one turn" Arottne the object •
and then a 7clove hitch on the
stand:mg (or, helerfig) part of
the line. A half hitch is also
useful in making a fart to a
eine. - Semple- -pule - yews' .
areunti-the neck of the cleat and
then take a half hitch over one
of the prejeeterells. If the half
hitch that completes the fasten-
ing' is taken with tbe tree end
of the line, the line can be cast
off weterezt- taking up slack on
what is ,knewn as the standing
part.
When a ercure noose is need-
ed fie !Sena up to a poet :or pil-
ing. the bowline is a solid knit
'to use. Alternate tensices and
slack will net th:,
0AA.00NG FA ST TO CLEAT
•
u*ed fasten
a line In An anchor.
Anether secure knot for mak-
ing a line fact to an anchor or
to a buoy is the. fithermenn-
bend. used frequently by fisher-
Men in fastening light lines to
fishing gear. •
The square knee which every-
one learned to tie when a .kid it
used to t e Pines tegether or tor
(Pnor.--othez brw -where .a„.„.3.A.la
teeming. wh.ch will not slip, ie
deered. It has many uses in
poaqing.
A close relative re the square_
knotles the sheet beryls wheel is
also used to tie lines tegeehee,
and is especially useful in tying
tegether two lines ef different
h:ekneesee.
Using the illustrations given
hare, it might be- a eopd idea' to
prase-ice tying socie of the more
e•rrenon knots. Some day you





SOUAIN KNOT SHAFT &ENO
INeT'y bialmen should have ieltneveledge knots, and a
olod atIgge.4tp .11 for any boat ("Weer to practeee tying se'N't. s
eral Ylf the ICIT:sts eheven here .n order to bee preeeired when





Every boatman at. one time or
another rice& en anchor. What
size and type ist anchor you '
need et-spends on the size of your
beat and what sort of bottom
you generally will anchor in —
r. city. muaiy, sandy. etc.
No matter what type y o u
have. accerdMg to the Eyinrude
Fif.rarting Feundation, be sure to
have it made up with the line
secured. to it ready to use when
e cruising or making longl
short stockless anchor 1
vcu  ar
ed hooks, some of syhich hold
Huger an • party. r pet's,
flies. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Miller.1
10 Stripere, flies. -
Bowling Green, Ky., G. IL
Phelps and Party. 45 Stripers,
flies. Tommy Phelps. 15 Stripers.
minnows.
Daytime Catches
Herndon, Ky.; A. N. Buchanan,
3 Lel, Top fish — lbs. 8 oz.,
Pearl Bomber.
eussellville, Ky.: Douglas Adle
'er, 15' Stripers, flies. Cecil Hern-
don, 12 Stripers, flies.
Hopkinsville, Ky.: John McCoy,
Ifs Stripers, Little Wbiz. Roy Du-
Vall, 12 Stripers, Little- Whiz. •
Cape Glrateleau, 'Mo.: George
Hirsch, Bill Bolinger, 9 LM,








The water remains at
around 82 degrees with the pool
level about normal for this time
of year. Catches continue to be
reported in small numbers com-
parative to the small number of
people going fishing.
•
Bltiegill is looked upon as the
best possibility of Kentucky Lake.
White Bass or Stripes continue
to be taken ,on Willow e Flies
around the piers and by, trolling
the jumps.
Catches of Largemouth are be-
ing made but only by those who
are willing to work at it. A four
pound Largemouth was caught
by Shirrel Massey this week to
take first place in the Junior
Division
We have eight now entries
in the contest thies_pseek and
they are all ;Tiede by Aire; Feerett
_Maseey-in Claes B and her sun, 
Shirrel lanAgey in class C. 
' At the outset of our ceilumn
DOG WINS CAR
ORANGE, Conn. (UPI) —The
winner of a new car a' a carni-
val here will have,, to confine
Ins driving to the .‘telt - seat
variety.
The 1958 auternotri w a
Awarded to Cl. Jet, a four-year-
old boxer dug bel inging to
Robert Luce,
Ink Niley's first, electrically
propelled ship, US Jupiter, sce's
launched „Aug. 24 -1912, at Mere
Island, Calif.
• -
nett. 90 Stripers, flies and min- i eeses, weighirig two and one-.
news. Raymend DeMoss, Tommy
Chewning. 25 Stripers. flies, 'D. 
C. , . mirth pounds. The six pounder
entrylast w dr( ri
Mrs Brittaires catch to second
and 'the three'. pound eight ounce
Largemouth registered this week
eliminated ite Brittain en try
from competition.
The winner's Largemouth entry
this week was taken on a Hula
Popper .in approximately seven
feet of water in Bailey Creek
The Clam B champion also enter-
ed-an eight ounce and a seven ,
ounce Bltaegill both caught oe
Minnows.
Already leading in this division
'with a .half-pounder. het eight
ounce Bluegill took second place:
The smaller catch did not place
of course due- to the larger
entries.
The competition, was much .
keener in Class B and Class C
divisions than it was in the men'
race with perhaps the excci•'
of the Largemouth Bass di% ;
where we received Malty fin.
entries from the men.
Rayburn McDougal was tle
overall grand prize winner of the
men's class with two cat fish
entries and a picture of his
vetches which was good for an
extra 10 points to give him s
total of 55. His 20 pound cat
and a 1 pound 'cat were large
enough 39 win first and second
4place resnectively in that divi-sion.












BOATS - MINNOWS - FISHING
TACKLE - SOUVENIRS • GAS
OIL - FISHING LICENSE
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT


















































































ices to you ii
"I do so
with confides
oess of purr
added.
Nunn, who
ern Kentuck
he became d
judge in B.
year !dittos-)
Glasgow tgliy
eernty.
.He mane(
1956 state c
.ent Eisentio
Sherman Cc
B. Merton.
A native
he attended
Biliciness Unl
softy of eerie'
vereity of I
received his
At 34, he
net candidate
(Continue
•
By U
By United
Southwest
'air Brie ci
humid today
High today
near/TO.
Some 5:3(
Covington 61
Louisville 71
70, and Lex,
Evansville,
Local IA
9:00
Scattered
and humid,
In the mid
I emperature;
showers net
